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Elder advocates for
environment, good causes
Story and photo by Peter Korchnak

Murray Kaufman, 94, wants people
to become advocates for the
environment. A New York Times op-ed
outlining the potential consequences
of Canadian tar sand exploitation
spurred Kaufman to energize his
fellow Rose Schnitzer Manor residents
to stand up for conservation.

“There are always important issues to support,” said Kaufman,
who writes at least one letter every month to the president, a
congressional representative or secretary of the interior. Most
recently, he told them that “as a member of The Wilderness
Society, I stand with its efforts to protect America’s Arctic
and all of our nation’s wild places from harmful oil and gas
development.”
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A Lifetime of Activism
Kaufman has been an ardent activist for good causes since 1957.
A teacher at Roslyn High School on Long Island, he discovered
a factory was exploiting a legal loophole to pollute a nearby lake.

“Long after graduation kids would
stop me on the street, telling me they
went into environment-related careers
because of my classes.”
				 — Murray Kaufman
For the next class project he had students write alternative
regulations. A local assemblyman was so impressed with the
students’ drafts he introduced a bill in the state legislature.
“It took another three or four years to get the law passed,”
Kaufman said. But watching legislators discuss their work felt
very empowering to the kids in the gallery.
He said, “Long after graduation kids would stop me on the
street, telling me they went into environment-related careers
because of my classes.”

“Make us your first call”

NW SENIOR RESOURCES, INC.
Adult Placement and Referral Services

Retirement/Assited Living
Alzheimer’s Care  Adult Foster Care

“As an attorney, it is important
to be able to refer my clients
to competent, compassionate,
and caring professionals in the
senior health care arena. Nancy
is the consummate professional.
When it came time for my
father I turned to Nancy. She
is sensitive, compassionate and
understanding at a very difficult
time. She is simply the best and I
feel fortunate to know her.”

We help people get the
information they need to
make the best decisions
about important matters
in their lives.
...At no cost to you!

Virginia G. Mitchell
Attorney at Law

Nancy Raske
Consultant

503.680.9407 | www.nwseniorresources.com
WE FIGHT FOR OUR VALUES
We believe in Israel’s right to exist as a Jewish
homeland and a democracy that guarantees
equality and justice for all its citizens and that
lives in peace, security and prosperity alongside
a thriving Palestinian homeland.

WE TAKE ACTION
• We advocate to our elected officials in
support of a strong US role in helping
Israelis and Palestinians create a peaceful
and secure future.
• We educate and inform ourselves and
our community.
• We promote open respectful discussions
about Israel and the Middle East.

Retirement Living
Northwest Style.

Nestled in one of Portland’s most vibrant
neighborhoods, you’ll find all the comforts of home
in a retirement community that truly caters to
those seeking a fully engaged lifestyle.

PLEASE JOIN US
We believe that we cannot delay any longer.
Your voice matters.

Independent Living Residences
2420 NW Marshall Street, Portland, OR 97210
Facebook.com/JStreetPortland
portland@jstreet.org

Call today!

(503) 200-2505
SRGseniorliving.com
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Darfur

by Murray Kaufman
The outstretched hand, the thin trembling fingers –

O Darfur! The world is numb and your pain

O so minuscule! If you touch them, they might break –

finds death, and those tiny baby fingers

Or kiss them, and they burn with desire –

caress your lips one last time – and desire flees…

Sometimes, all you need is a helping hand.

Let us help you to stay at home.

“The service was
tremendously helpful
in our time of need.”

-Rabbi Joshua Stampfer

Sinai Family Home Services
503-542-0088
www.SinaiFamily.org

No Rest in Retirement
Kaufman retired from teaching in 1982. In 1996 he and his wife
moved to the San Francisco Bay Area, where he volunteered to
submit water samples from area lakes to laboratories. He would
then report any pollution to the authorities.
In his retirement, Kaufman also has worked as a political
activist. After his wife’s passing in 1999, he answered the call
of California Democratic Party officials to help candidates in
Oregon’s close presidential election. In 2000 he moved to Salem.
Kaufman is gearing up to join the re-election campaign. He
said, “I’m a good campaigner. I’ll support him but I’m not afraid
to criticize the president. Right now he needs a push.”
Soon after moving to Rose Schnitzer Manor at Cedar Sinai
Park in 2006, Kaufman helped form the Social Action Club,
which, until its demise in early 2012, fund-raised for good causes.
He has now joined 20 other residents in contributing monthly to
the Itafari Foundation to help Rwandan children attend school.

Nature in Poetry and Judaism
Nature wends its way into Kaufman’s poetry. In “If I Were
Young Again,” for example, he writes, “…for here was one human being who/proudly bonds with nature’s throwaways.”
Judaism underpins Kaufman’s activism. He said, “‘If I am only
for myself, what am I?’ That’s the Jewish principle. We’re here to
help everyone, not just us.”
Peter Korchnak is the online communications manager for Cedar Sinai
Park. He writes about the experience of immigration from Central Europe at
AmericanRobotnik.com.

Audiology Services include:

FREE Hearing Screening
with this coupon
($119 VALUE)
Please call us today
for your appointment
expires: 9/28/12

Shanah Tovah from
“Oregonian” and “arts lover” are virtually
synonymous. Terwilliger Plaza helps you be
both. We’re located just steps from
Portland’s cultural district and vibrant arts
scene; right in the middle of the Rose City’s
frame of mind. Explore, experience, enliven.
A Continuing-Care Retirement Community for People 62+ terwilligerplaza.com • 503.299.4716
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DOCTORS OF AUDIOLOGY
Alisa B. Weinzimer
Allison E. Bradley

#

HEARING TESTS • HEARING AID ADJUSTMENTS • HEARING AID REPAIRS
HEARING AID CLEANINGS • OTOSCOPIC EXAMINATIONS • WAX REMOVAL
*Hearing aids may be tax deductible.

www.pacoregon.com

Two Convenient Locations
5010 NE 33rd Ave. 503.284.1906
5331 SW Macadam #395 (In the Water Tower Bldg.) 503.719.4208

[HAPPENINGS/faces of oregon]

TORAH TREK – Congregation Kol Ami members

celebrate as they walk their Torah 4.9 miles to their new
synagogue home at 7800 NE 119th St. in Vancouver, WA, Aug.
19. Above, Jan Herson (holding the Torah), followed by Rabbi
Elizabeth Dunsker, lead the trek to the congregation’s new home
designed by Richard Brown Architect.

ROBISON PICNIC – The Aug. 1 Cedar

Sinai Park Community Barbeque at Robison Jewish
Health Center included live music, cotton candy, a
bouncy house, face painting, and hot food and cool
drinks. Above right, Robison residents distributed
school supplies to grade-school-aged children of staff.
Robison residents, seated from left, Edith Levitt and
Ruth Omenn, with CSP employee Gospa Saric and two
of her three children, Ramo and Ejla. CSP employee
Ana Smetana looks on in the background. Above left,
Weatherly Ballaris checks her new face painting as
her brother William gets his face painted by artist Kim
Millen of UB Painted. Photos by Peter Korchnak

MOMMY AND
ME OUTINGS –

Jewish moms have been
connecting with each
other and enjoying Oregon
outdoor parks with their
children most Thursdays
this summer at gatherings
of Mommy and Me with a
Jewish Twist. In addition to
this gathering at Summer
Lake Park, the group has
met at the Oregon Zoo,
Tanner Creek Park, Raleigh
Park, George Rogers
Park and The Children’s
Museum. Summer outings
have been organized by
Mommy and Me with a
Jewish Twist in conjunction
with the PJ Library.

COMMUNITY PRE-SHABBAT PICNIC – Callie and

Noah Barrish with their infant, at left, were among some 200 people
to enjoy a pre-Shabbat celebration at a picnic in Laurelhurst Park
Aug. 17 as they listened to music from the Klezmonauts, comedy
by Betsy Kaufman, blessings by Rabbi Ariel Stone and a greeting
from Marc Blattner, president and CEO of the Jewish Federation of
Greater Portland, which sponsored the event and provided challot
for families. Children’s activities were provided by Camp SEED and
Rabbi Dov Bialo.
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